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The Weather Temperature

Highest yesterday , 77
brecast: Tonight and Saturday lowest this mom lug 40

,1 cloudy; warmer tonight; cooler Precipitation:
Saturday. To 5 . in. you lay 00

To ft n. in. this morning .041
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LORD DERBY VISITS WHITE HOUSE
IW QUOTA BASIS IKHKHWAY 8 BEGINSTod 111

LAKE

All
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By Arthur Briiban

Pinchot's Victory.
The Graf Arrives.

Racketeer Technique.
Marx and Confucius.

Copyright King Features Synd. Inc.

i .Gifford Pinchot wins the
Pennsylvania Republican pri-- 5

mvirs and will be the next gov- -

E errior

in'irnittul I'rMi I'holo

The Earl of Derby, In the United States to see the Kentucky
derby at Churchill Downs, leaving the White House with Sir Ronald
Lindsay, the British ambassador, after calling on President Hoover.

nil viinw
BY SUNDAY

Earliest Opening of Snow-

bound Route in History of

Park Week Marks 28th

Anniversary Government

Supervision.

Good news for the people of
Medford and other parts of the
valley, as well as tourists and other
visitors, Ls that by tomorrow, even-- j
ins cars can be driven all the way
to the rim of Crater Lake, it is
announced by Superintendent K. C.

Solinsky, who returned from a
two days visit at the national park
last evening, and who also an-- 1

nounced that the snow storm of the1
week, during which 12 inches of!
fresh snow fell on top of the old
snow, ended Thursday nnd that
yesterday was bright and sunny.
The snow plow will surely have the
road to the rim open by Saturday
evening, as well as the fresh fall
off the Klamath Falls nnd Med-

ford entrance roads.
Twenty-eig- years ngo last

Thursday, Crater Lake was estab-
lished as a national park by the
Act of May 22, 1902 (32 Stat. 202).
To the park personnel this date is
accepted as the birthday of Crater
national park, soya the latest of-

ficial park bulletin.
This season of li30 will be re-

corded as the first year In the his
tory of the park that cars havei
been driven to the rim of Crater
Lake as early aa May 24.

Loop Uoad Open.
The loop road through the park

between Medford and Klamath
Falls has been open to travel since
April 14. which is two months
earlier than in 1929. when, as in
previous years, it was necessary to
remove the great depths of snow1
from thjjae highways with hand
shovels.

The army of men who were in
past years employed orv'

CITY TO OFFER

removal work are not in the least n developed from the testimony
envious of the ability of the park'a 0f Weaver, that canners prefer to
latest piece of equipment, a SnoJso buy direct from the growers,

in Its capacity toward Btead of from shippers, and that In

FAVOR OF MPS

10 BE SOUGH!

LOS AXGKLES. May 23. (P)
A resolution requesting congress to
consider the Japanese exclusion
act and place citizens of that coun-
try seeking admittance to the
I'ntted States on u quota basis, is
expected to be carried before the
general meeting in today's final
session of the seventeenth annual
convention of the National Foreign
Trade council.

The resolution, sponsored by the
Portland, Oregon, delegation yes-

terday was circulated among the
2000 delegates In printed form,
and a copy of It was given to the
chair. No official vote was taken,
however. .Members of the Portland
group said they would insist that
official cognizance of the matter
be taken before the close of the
convention.

Fl R

ARE LATE WITH

T

Should Have Acted Years

Ago When Poaching at

Height Canning Not

Factor Now, Is Claim.

In reply to the article published
yesterday In The Mail Tribune
regarding the commercial fisher-
men's criticism of tho game com-

mission's recommendation for clos-

ing of Hoguo Hlvor, members of
tho Jackson County Game Protec-
tive association stated this morn-

ing that tho Commercial Fisher-
men's association should have
started making alb the fuss a few
years ago when poaching and
bootlegging were at their height.
Instead of waiting for the people
to take action in the case.

Tho Itoguo Hiver committee ad-

ded that no objection would be
made to the commercial fishermen
making any statements they wish
to tho game commission, as It is
tho duly of that body to protect
the Interests of all the stato, not
Just those of the people at the
mouth of tho Rogue. And that
they have no fears regarding the
stand the commission will take
to protect the people's Interests.

No Ix.iiKor (Factor.
It was pointed out that the

commercial fishermen at the
mouth of the river have ceased to
he a factor to be reckoned with
from either a commercial or in-

dustrial standpoint. The Macleay
cannery, which ls supposed to get
(10 per cent of tho fish, packed
only 1700 cases of Chinook sal-

mon during the past year. When
it Is considered, the local sports-
men added, that 75.000 to 150,000
cases of salmon make up the aver-

age pack for a profitable can-

nery. It would not nppear that
there are enough fish left In

Itoguo Itlver to mnke commercial
operations pay.

SHASTA TRAINS

SPEED UP JUNE

1 5TH IS NOTICE

Faster schedules for Southern
Pacific coast nnd transcontinental
trains will become effective June
lfith, according to James A.

passenger traffic manager,
who reports a general speeding up
of practically nil Southern Pacific
trains on that dnte.

Four Shasta Koute trains be-

tween Portland and Han Francisco
and Los Angeles will be affected
In the revision of schedules.

Southbound time of tho Shasta
will be reduced 60 minutes; north-

bound, 40 minutes, mnklng the run
between Portland and San Fran-
cisco In 26 hours and 40 minute,
via the Siskiyou line.

Under the now schedule, both
north and southbound Shasta time
hero will be changed, the trains
arriving in Medford at a more con-

venient time and reaching San
Francisco and Portland earlter
than at present.

The schedule will be as follows:
ShasUv Koutlihouml.

Leave Portland 8:10 a. m.
Leave Medford 7 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:50 a. m.

KhnHta Northbound.
Ixmve San Francisco 7:40 p. m.
Arrive Medford 10:40 a. m.
Arrive Portland 9:20 p. m.

1

A county public golf course In
Atlanta has been named for Bobby
Jones,

1 FLIGHT

AT SUNSET

Third Lap of Journey Will

Take Big Airship South

From Pernambuco First

Sight of Dirigible in Bra- -

zil Creates Stir.

PERNAMBUCO, Brazil, May 23.
A1) The (Irnf Zeppelin was

moored safely today to a squat red
and white mast here at the end of
its first flight and
Its sixth crossing.

Tonight, after the tropical sun
was set. Dr. Hugo Eckener, the
ship's master, will start tt on the
third lap of Its 1 8,000 mile journey
from Friedrlchshafen, still further
southward to Rio Janeiro.

The Graf arrived over Cump
Olqula, the landing field here at
0:30 p. m., (4:30 p. m., E. S. T.)
Just 61 hours from the time It
circled La Tnbtada airdrome twice
at Seville, Spain, and started south
eastward toward Brazil.

Its nineteen passengers and crew
disembarked, happy at being once
more on terra flrma, but there was
not the atmosphere of having sur-
vived successfully an hazardous
ordeal such us old timers In Zeppe- - '

lln traffic among them said had
existed after previous flights. After
a rather elaborate reception they
all sought beds In hotels here.

Eckener Hulls Brazil
Dr. Eckener gave a message to

the Brazilian press: "I salute the
great Brazilian people and wish
for them pence and prosperity
which is my hope also for all the
people of the two American' conti-- .
nents. - .

"I hope that this glorious flight
for my fatherland may be received t
by you as a solemn demonstration
of the fraternity between" Germany
and the two Americas. "' '

Arrival of the Graf created a
sensation here. It was the' first
tlmo a dirigible has been seen- in
mose parts and people camo from
all over northeastern BrazIL many
from surprising distances from out
of tho way places. '

As the huge ship hove Into view
the crowd cheered themselves
hoarse. When finally It had been
pulled to earth guards almost had
to fight with the crowd to- keep
them away. , .

Baseball Scores
National , ,

K. H. E.
New York :8 11 - J
Hhlladolphla. '9 17 3

Hubbell and Hogon; Benge, Col-lln- a,

Alexander, DavlH, Smyth and
McCurdy.

" ' R. H. E.
Chicago 6 14 1

Pittsburgh 7 10 0
Carlaon, BuHh, Blake, Nelson

nnd Hnrtnett; ;Metne, Spencer and
Hool.

' R, H. E.
Rrooklyn 6 .13 1

Boston S 9 1
W. Clark, Luque and Lopes;

Drundt, Cunningham and Qowdy.

Cincinnati at HI. Louis post
poned, rain. Doubleheader tomor-
row.

American
R. H. E.

Kt. Louis 6 9 1

Cleveland 4 9 I
Htewurt and Forrell; Harder,

Jablonowski and L. Sewell.
Detroit at Chicago postponed,

rain. .. ....

Will Rogers Says j .

BKVKRLY HILLS, May
2H. Hurrah for 'an old

friend, Jim Davis. .' He is go- -

itiK to be the

freshman
senator
from 1 c n u- - v J
s y 1 v u n i n

II e b e a t I 4,
Uncle .1 o c 1MB(! r'undjr,
Uncle Joe goes back to coach-

ing now. Hu holds 'the
sumo position with the Re-

publicans in the senate that
Kimtc Rockne does .with the
reat Notre Dame team. You

don't see Kntite crying
he is not playing on

the team. ' '

Some guy in Psnnsylvania
took the Literary Digest
vote serious and run "wet."
He carried his family and
two friends. Yours, ,

WILL ROGERS.

I IS
SALEM, Ore., May 23. (p) The

club spent
spent SiiljL'o.&O in promoting the
candidacy of Harry I... Corbett of
Porl lun (I for the Republican nomi-
nation tor governor, says a state-
ment of campaign expenses filed
with the secretary of state today.
The item reads: "Corbett-for-Uo-

ernor club by Harry L. Corbett in
behalf of the candidacy of Harry
U Corbett." In addition to this
Corbett personalty reports an ex-

penditure of $ti02.S7, making a total
of $;!2,U2S.37.

John A. Jeffrey of Portland, also
an unsuccessful candidate for the
Republican gubenatorial nomiua-- ,

tion, reports an expenditure of i

$507.2C.

PEAR E

MUCH NTEREST

FOR FRUIT IN
C. and E. Claim Against

Oakland Cannery Con

cern Shows Bargain With

Grower Preferred. ?

T.la( of he huR of the c and R
Co uf elt' "gainst the Pacific
Coast Cunners, Inc., of Oakland,
cal.r for sume of money alleged to
he due, for of con- -

tracts, continued today In the
circuit court before Judge H. B.
Norton. The case will go to the
jury late tomorrow morning.

R. K. Weaver, representative of
the cunning company, was the
nrineinnl witness yesterday and

(again this morning.

1!28, the time the contract in
litigation was in force, the price
was reduced from $40 to $35 per
ton, locnlly, to hold the price
down. The plaintiff maintained
this wna "dynamiting the price."
The plaintiff endeavored to show
by n series of questions, that the
preference to buy from the grow- -

ers direct was because the growers,
as a rule, were less acquainted
with marketing nnd price condi-
tions, and, therefore, not fitted
for the securing of a close bargain.

Weaver also denied the im-

peachment of the plaintiff, that an
interview held with J. K. Edmiston
in the C. and 13. office was heated,
and that some picturesque profan-
ity was hurled. The witness said
there were no harsh words, and
that all that was said was:

"Will you please step out of the
office? The interview. is ended."

Not Personal
He snid there might have been

some business but there
was no personal bitterness.

Previous testimony had Intimat-
ed that the. air was blue upon the
occasion.

Guy W. Conner, who acted ns
local representative of the canners.
testified to business details of the
contract.

The case Is attracting consider-
able attention nmong local ship-
pers and growers, a dozen being
slated to appear as witnesses.

The Pacific Coast Canners, Inc.,
contend that by the terms of the
contract the C. and E. company
agreed to deliver 300 tons of Bart-let- t

pears at $35 per ton, and
censed delivery when 18 tons had
been delivered, alleging that the
move was taken to take advantngo
of a rising price. They allege they
provided 12,000 boxes for the han-
dling of the contract, and that by
the contract they
lost the use and rental of the
boxes. In their counter-sui- t they
ask 6ti27.27 and costs.

The C. and K. asks for $630 and
costs, and contend "that rigid and
technical grading of the No. 1

pears," caused them to cease de-

livery, after 18 tons had been pro- -

vlded.
-

WASHINGTON, May 23. P
Commissioner I) o r a n today in-

structed prohibition agents that
under the recent supreme court
decision upholding the seizure of
kegs, bottles, labels, etc., used In
the manufacture of intoxicants, it
was necessary for the government
to produce proof that such para-
phernalia wan Intended for use In

manufacture and sale of liquor
before it could be seized.

lie said It was erroneously be-

lieved in some quarters that seiz-

ure of mpty containers and other
apparatus could be made merely
becaujC they were dplayed for
sale.

IN 42 DAYS

Concrete Completed Soon Is

Report Open Parts of

Route As Spreading of

Black Top Progresses-Wea- ther

Hindered.

The concrete shoulders will be
completed within six or seven days
on the five and .87 miles of new
highway under construction south
of Medford and mylng of ihe black
top started immediately, J. H.
Neef, state highway residential
construction engineer, located in
the First National Hank building
during repair of the Pacific high
way, stated this morning. About
42 working days will he required
to complete construction of the
new strip but part of it will be
opened to night traffic as soon as
pouring of the black top Is started.

The highway is now open from
12th street to tho city limits nnd
will be opened as the black top Is
poured except where the concrete
shoulders are "green."

Constant traffic over the detour
now used is rapidly wearing down
the road, Mr. Neef staled and con-
siderable time is spent trying to
keep it n conditl o n . Traffic o n
light days averages over 840 cars
in eight hours traveling this road,
a recent check proved.

Every effort is being made by
the state to have the Pacific high-
way open again at the earliest pos-
sible date. Tho weather has inter-
fered with the progress of the
work, Mr. Neef explained, by af-
fecting both the road and the pav-
ing materials.

The contractor on the job has
60 men employed exclusive of
those nt tho gravel plant nnd 10
trucks endeavoring to rush the
project through.

With traffic increasing at the
customary rato with arrival of the
tourist season tho detour cannot bo
expected t67ioUI up," IWr. "Neef
stated, although it is being re-
paired frequently to accommodate
the many cars now taking that
route. In view of this fact the
state will take no chances on de-
laying the work and It is hoped
that weather conditions will be
ravornble to completion of tho
program.

E REV. EATON

E

PORTLAND, Jlny 23. (P) Dr.
W. U Homy of MoMlnnvlllo wan
elected preHldent of tho Oreon
Hiiptlst conference ut tho final ses-
sion of the church convention here
toiluy.

other offlcerM nre:
V. S. Hurt, CorvnlllH, vice presi-

dent: Itev. J. K. ThomiiH, Tortlartd,
lilHturical necretmy; i:. T. Tunnell,
Portland, recording Bocretary;; w.
O. SIniH, Portland, troiiHUrer.

Afonihcm of the Ktato convention
hoard are F. II. I.eary nnd Mm.
'. I). MaReman. Portland: Kcv. W.

II. Katon, Medford; C. K. Frank,
Kugenc; Hev. William Falrwealhor
Pendleton, nnd Mm. John Lodor,
OreKon City.

A resolution wnB passed to dis-
approve tho conduct of tho Uev,
l. L. Payne, former pastor of
First church, Halom, who resigned
March 1, following dissension In
the church.

UlfQUA GROWERS

E

RAI.KM, Ore., Muy 23. (P) The
I'mpriua Valley Frash Fruit (Irow-ors- ,

a cooperative, toduy filed arti-
cles of Incorporation with the slate
corporation department. Tho lcor- -

nornlora nro It W tllnklav IT A

Winston, O. C. linllcy, Kred Fisher
ami ucorRe A. Hradhurn. s

are at Ronehurt! nnd the
capital Is :io.

WATCH IDENTIFIES'

,
SISKIYOU SKELETON

G HA NTS PARS, Ore., May 23.
'

(Af Sheriff E. IL Lister returned
here today from the Siskiyou
moitntnlns where he Identified a
skeleton, found by an Indian, aa
that of Fred Eberhardt, who was
lost in the wilderness during a
hunting trip in November, 1913.

The skeleton was found on the
head waters of Lost creek. Identi-
fication, the sheriff snld, was
made by a watch found near the
bones.

LUIER TRADE

LOOKING UP IS

COAST REPORT

Orders Exceed Production

for First Time in Year-Ex- port

and Local Demand

Is Cause.

SKATTLK, May 23 (P Orders
exceeded production In Pacific
northwest mills last week for the
first time since the first of the
year, the West Coast Lumbermen's
association reported heer today.

Keports froni' iUl. jnUls in the
Pouglus fir region of Oregon,
Washington and British Columbia
for the week ending May 17 show-
ed that orders Increased approxi-
mately 22.000,000 feet while pro-
duction declined about 3,000,000
feet as compared with the previ-
ous week.

Export and local markets ac-

counted for the increase in orders
as domestic cargo and rail trade
markets were unchanged. Orders
reported by the same mills during
the first 20 weeks of the year were
8.09 percent below their output.

Reports for the first 20 weeks
of this year from 303 mills which
had been operating about 38 per
cent below capacity, showed that
production was 9.81 percent below
the cut during the same period
last year.

Unfilled orders increased about
6,500,000 over the previous week.

IN PLACE OF PA

AUSTIN. Tex.. May 23. (P) For-
mer Governor James E. Ferguson
announced today his wife, Mrs.
Miriam A. Ferguson, Texas' first
woman governor, would take his
place as a candidate fur governor
in the Democratic primaries. The
supreme court held today Fergu-
son was Ineligible to make the race
himself. Mrs. Ferguson wus de-
feated for by Governor
Dan Moody,

Ferguson announced his wife's
candidacy shortly after the su- -

preme court held that his Impeach- - j

mem from the governor's office
in 1917 barred him from holding
office again in Texas. i

WASHINGTON. May 23. iP)
The Internal revenue bureau has
filnd suit before the L H. board
of tax appeals to collect $2.16.325
in deficiency income tax and pen-- !
altb'ft from Albert II. Fall, former!
secretary of the interior and bis
wife, for money received by Fall
from Edward I Dohcny and Har-- i
ry F. Sinclair. '

of Pennsylvania, prob--

wet will run against
r him.

Some that do not agree on
i thej wet and dry issue with Mr.
p Pindiot will be glad to see in

office a governor who is an ex-- i'

ception to the rule of govern- -

ffit by organized capital. Or- -

ganized capital does not own

Gifford rinehot.

.When you read this the Graf
: Zepelin will have lauded in

"Brazil. Von Wiegand, Hearst

) corespondent on the airship,
repji'ts a pleasi passage, with
shortage of water, some pas-

sengers using cologne for bath-

ing.
;. We are far from the days

when the average American
family "waited until Satur--

Ny-"- -

v the Zeppelin .voyage is a

tribute to German energy, effi-

ciency, science and determina-
tion.

? "France permitted the' Graf
i Zeppelin to sail over all her

(West Indian colonies, except
one place, on the island of Jlar--

tinique.
; tBrilain gave permission to

over British .Caribbean ter-

J.That nonsense about giving
i tther nations permission 'to tis'e

: the. air should end. Anybody
tan use the ocean, of water,

j, nnd do what he pleases on it.
t eight miles . out. The other
J. ocean, of air, soon to be more

i'imjioi'tant, should be similarly
i regulated. Anybody allowed to

use; it, anywhere, one mile
t Of;fcwo miles .up.. International

: law should settle that.

iJew York's racketeers and
gunmen can teach their Chicago
brethren something new in

crime technique and daring.
Chicago gangsters shoot oth-

er gangsters, or, at worst, little

Vle.
jNew York, racketeers were

r displeased with Albert .1.

I Sehwarzler, wealthy contractor
and property owner. Appar- -

ently, he had not obeyed their
I orders. They stepped up to his
t automobile, shot him through
i the body and departed in a red

roadster. Kchwarzler may live
I to.'realize that iiu our kind of
I civilization it is not wise to dis- -

obey racketeer "gurimen.

Sr ? (Continued 'on Page Six)

Abe Martin"
Tf i t ore TfK Kifl

yew rHtsl Y

r Marrrage uted to tpoil careers
j but nowadays success seems to de- -

on three or four of them.
Nugent, on parole, takes no

(d an' alius writes to Michi- -

City prison for a reservation
attemptin' a bank holdup.

50 CHOICE LOTS

NEXT MONDAY

Realty Board Members Will

Conduct Sale Delinquent

Property Half On Pave-

ment.

The city of Medford announces
for sale, beginning Monday, May
26th, throuKh the members of tii--

Medford Kealty Board, about 50

choice lots, half of which are on
paved streets.

During the last few years the
rctty has found it necessary to take-
over for delinquent street assess-
ments about 1.000 of .these lots,
over half of which wore paved. It
has been successful In selling prac-
tically all of the same, as well a
many on unpaved streets, on which
have been constructed nt least 75
per cent of the new houses con-

structed In Medford during recent
years. This reflects the fact that
the easy payment plan and reason-
able prices offered by the city
greatly appeals to the buying
public.

The 25 paved lots offered for
sale at this time represent a clean-
up of all the lots of this class on
hand at the present time and prac-
tically nil which it will have M

offer in the future.
These are alt choice lots, with

assessments and taxes paid in full,
the titles have been cleared by
suits to quiet title and 'quit claim
deeds, and further covered by

and It Is certain that
they will be quickly purchased.
The entire proceeds from the sale
of these lota is applied on the bond-d- e

assessment dent of the city.

NEW SECRETARY

OF STATE P. E. 0.

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., May
23. P) The nineteenth annual
convention of the P. E. O. ended
here last night after election of
officers in which Mrs. Grace K.
Magruder of Clatskanle, Ore., was
elected president.

Other officers elected are: Mrs.
C. E. Caswell, Eugene, first

Mrs. Winifred Wood,
second Mrs. Blanche
Hprague, Salem, organiser; Mrs.
Jean Groesbeck, Klamath Falls, re-

cording secretary; Katherlne Alns-wort-

Hood fllver, treasurer:
Mrs. Jessie Dodge of Ashland,
corrPHpondf ng secretary.

Mrs. Wlnon Beeves was elected
the supreme delcgato to ;he coi.
venclon which will be held at Leb
anon next year.

offerings ut the Savonarola tablet.
Many Americans were among them.

Savonarola had two great loves
the Christian religion and tho re-

public of Florence. He proclaimed
Christ king of Florence nnd plnced
himself In opposition to the ruling
Medici family. For a time, with
the aid of King Charles VIII. of
France, Havonarola'rule, based on
the law of Christ, prevailed In

Florenre. Hut Savonarola went too
fr apd tho people of Florence
turned against him. In some quar-
ters he Is regarded an a forerunner
of the reformation.

cleaning the highways of d

snow, which during this
time of the year is weighted with
50 per cent of water.

The task of opening these roais
thus far, has been accomplished
by this powerful machine and tha
two men who operate it. In less
than 10 days. as Compared with ;

so many weeks, had this work been
done by the more costly, old
method

During 9 2 ! hauled
over the snow by n tractor, solved
the transportation problem. This
year, with modern snow removal
equipment, the former method is
passe, and all government supplies
are transported into (.'rater Lake
camps by trucks.

Insert Control Work.
Kradication of ths mountain pine

beetle in the lodge pole pine for-

ests of Crater national park,
has been the object of this early
spring opening of park highway.-- .

These infested arnR have been
made more accessible by the use
of modern snow removal equip-
ment. Since the park highways

(Story 1 continued on Page Z:h

PHODIIX CHILD

LIFE IS SAVED

BY LOCAL IN
Playing too close to water in an

irrigation ditch this forenoon near-

ly cost the life of Glenn Kerr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oren

Kerr of Suncret Orchard No. 23,
on the highway detour road near
Phoenix. The child was playing
with his sister when
he slipped nnd fell Into the ditcn.

The girl rushed lo her mother,
who stopped three Medford men
Bliss Heine, Ia Verne Newman an 1

Oliver Gaylord who rescued the;
boy from the water. Me had float-- j
ed down the stream for a quarter!
of a mile and had gone through aj
culvert when Gaylord pulled him!
out of the water in an unconscious
condition. Resuscitation by H. O.
Frohbach of Medford, who arrived
on the scene, saved the boy's Iff-!- .

The local men were driving by on
the detour when the mother sought
their aid.

iRETTE

SACE IN OREGON STATE

SALEM. Ore.. May 23. UP)

Petitions for a state constitutional
amendment prohibiting the manu-
facture or snle of cigarettes In

Oregon, are being grculated her.

Rebel Monk Savonarola Honored
On Anniversary of His Execution

Italv. Mav 53. tJPi

Flowers were piled high today at,
the foot of the Neptune monument
in the signorla Square, in memory '

of the famous revolutionary Sav-- ;

onarola. At the bate of the monu-
ment Iff a little tablet recording th'j
fact that May 23, H98, Savonaroli
was ha rod and his body burned
on that spot. f

The newepaper did not print re-- f

minder of the rebel monk's ann.-- t

versary, hut the fact aeemed, as in
other years, to have lingered In
memory. People came from mam
quarterf and deposited their florilj


